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CHAPTER 2 

INTRODUCING THE STUDY 

The Catholic school system In the United States today 

comprises 10,287 elementary schools# 2,428 secondary schools, 

and 260 colleges and universities. On the elementary and 

secondary level the majority of the schools are parochial 

that is, they are directly connected with a parish. There 

are others which are the responsibility of a number of 

parishes. Others are diocesan? and still others are private. 

Within certain restrictions imposed by Canon hm, Catholic 

schools are under the jurisdiction of the bishop in -whose 

diocese they are located. Generally speaking, the adminis-

tration and supervision of the educational program in these 

schools is a responsibility of the bishop of the diocese. 

However, since this is only one of the many responsibilities 

of the bishop# in practice the actual administration and 

supervision are carried out by a priest appointed by him. 

The priest is the chief school officer of the diocese. 
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Ae chief Doliool officer, the priest usually boars the title 

of superintendent of schools . At present- 141 Catholic sdhool 

superintendents have been appoiisfced in the United States. 

Statement of the Problon 

Hie x̂ TOblant of this study %-ms to detemina the adequacy 

of the professional preparation of the Catholic school super-

intendent for "his role as the educational loader in tho 

diocesan school systea* 

Tlie study was divided into the following subdivisions -

X) establishing evaluative criteria to measure the 

adequacy of the professional preparation o£ the Catholic 

school superintendent ; 

2} evaluating tlie professional preparation of the 

superintendent in the li$it of tlie established criteria ; 

3) imposing a program which might close the gap between 

tho existing practices and the established criteria. 

Basic Assuraptions 

'Big following assumptions were basic to tlie development 

of the problems 

1) 2h© Catholic superintendent1 s religious preparation 

is adequate for his religious ministry. 

2) ri?here is s need for tlie Catholic school superinten-

dent to have an adequate professional preparation for M s 

role as the diocesan school leader. 
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3) The need for adequately trained superintendents 

is as great in small dioceses as in large dioceses. 

4) It is possible to develop criteria vjhidh may b© 

used to raoasure the adequacy of the superintendent's pre-

paration. 

5) The best judges of an adequate program are Catholic 

school superintendents. 

6) It is possible to develop practical suggestions to 

close the gap between the superintendent•e actual prepara-

tion and the recocarnendod preparation. 

Hypotheses 

Hie following hypotheses were pertinent to the develop-

ment of this study: 

1) There is a gap between the Catholic superinten-

dents ' actual preparation and that reexwmnended by this 

study. 

2) The superintendents of large dioceses have better' 

professional preparation than the superintendents of small 

dioceses. 

3) The graduates of Catholic universities have better 

professional preparation than graduates of non-Catholic 

universities. 

4) Superintendents who are also pastors of parishes 

have better professional preparation than those who are not 

pastors. 
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5) 'Hie greatest weakness in tlvo superintendent1 s pro-

fessional preparation is M s lack of experience. 

In the process of analysing these hypotheses, the 

following questions vrere to bo answered: 

1) What is an adequate professional preparation for the 

superintendent'a role? 

2) Ifhat professional preparation do the Catholic 

superintendents now have? 

3) Is the superintendent's present preparation adequate 

for his work? 

4) What recocmendations and conclusions can be made in 

th© light of this study in order to bridge the gap between 

the superintendent'a professional preparation and the 

reccwiasnded preparation? 

Background and Significance of the Study 

The superintendent of Catholic schools is an interest-

ing and provocative invention of American Catholic education. 

In his hands lies the welfare of the school program of the 

diocese. Ilia many responsibilities to Church and State and 

to local authorities and groups indicate cletu&y that It is 

a position Which requires special preparation. His rolo as 

an administrator, educator, and builder requires that he 

have particular training. Unless he Is adequately prepared 

for Ills leadership, the whole diocesan education system will 

suffer inadequacies. 
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Within recent years, much emphasis "has been placed upon 

the preparation of public school administrators. A report 

of the recent work conference of the National Conference of 

Professors of Educational Administration, Educational Leaderst 

Their Functions and Preparation# stated: 

The problem of finding and preparing persons to 
meet the requirements of democratic educational leader-
ship is the major problem in education today. The 
schools of the nation must have better leadership if 
democracy is to survive in this country.* 

This report considered the preparation of educational leaders 

as one of the major critical areas where improvement is 

necessary. 

Profile of the School Superintendent* a study by the 

American Association of School Administrators and Research 

Division of the national Education Association, devotes one 

section to a study of the "Preparations for the Superinten-

dency.In conclusion it states, "The school superintendency 

is one of the most difficult, demanding administrative posi-

tions in American public life. The program to prepare 

superintendents should be no less. To formulate such a pro-

gram is a challenge worthy of our steel, to operate such a 

program is a delight to comprehend, and to improve such a pro-

gram calls for eternal study and vigilance,"2 

-̂National Conference of Professors of Educational Admin-
istration, Educational leaders: Their junctions and Prepara-
tion (Madison, Wisconsin, 1948), p. 33 

2Araerican Association of School Administrators, Profile 
of the School Superintendent (Washington, D.C., 1948), p. 63. 
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In 1950 (with antecedents as far back as 1947) the Co-

operative Program in Educational Administration began a study 

of school administration in all its aspects. In 1955 the 

Coranittee for the Advancement of Sdhool Administration, an 

agency created as a part of the structure of the American 

Association of School Administrators and supported by funds 

froa the W. K« Kellogg Foundation# was organized. As a 

result# great strides have been made in the development of 

the programs of study to prepare public school administrators. 

In its report# Something to Steer By, the committee states: 

For many years, but especially since W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation grants were made in 1950, the curriculum# 
which can be counted cm with some dependability to pro-
duce effective school administrators# has teased the 
attention of college professors# researchers# and 
administrators. 

While ©cm© astute administrators seem almost to 
be born# not trained—there must always be a carefully 
constructed# eoraprehensive-as-posaible plan for their 
selection and training. The skills and the understand-
ing necessary to the administration of an educational 
enterprise are simply to© complex to be left to 
chance or to haphazard training.3 

In spite of appeals made since 1916, no study has yet 

been made of the adequacy of the Catholic school superin-

tendent 'B preparation for his work. Yet# without leaders 

of professional status # it is difficult to conceive the 

operation of high-quality educational systems. Presently 

the superintendents are left to the direction of the colleges 

or universities they choose for graduate study or to their 

3American Association of School Administrators, Something 
Jbo Sfaaea: S3T (Washington# D. C.# 1961), pp. 1-2. 
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own discretion. The 'present haphazard method often results 

in excessive financial esqpenditures# extended leaves of 

absence# and possible poor preparation for these important 

responsibilities. ' 

She first book to appear concerned with any phase of 

Catholic school administration was published in 1961 and was 

written specifically for the Catholic elementary principal. 

Nothing has yet been published for the diocesan school admin-

istrator# as such. 

It is not sufficent for the Catholic superintendent 

simply to follow a program outlined for educational admin-

istrators in general# since the superintendent1s role is 

unique in the educational field. There is only one such 

person in each diocesan school system. While his role com-

pares somewhat to the public school administrator# it differs 

in many essential respects. A few comments will point out 

this difference. While all the schools of the diocese are 

under the superintendent' s jurisdiction# they are not all 

subject to him in an equal degree. Some schools are private 

schools owned and operated by various religious orders? other 

schools are operated by the parish priest and owned by the 

diocese and leased to the particular order. There are also 

schools, particularly high schools# which are central schools 

and serve several parishes. Moreover# while the private 

school© are also under the jurisdiction of the head of the 

religious community# the diocesan schools are also directly 
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under the jurisdiction of the local pastor# who is usually 

responsible for the finances. 

Liketri.se, the teachers in the schools propose specific 

problems. Teaching in the Catholic schools are religious 

teachers and "lay" teachers (professional teachers who are 

not members of a religious community). The religious teachers 

are assigned by the head of the religious order7 the lay 

teachers are usually hired by the pastor. The superintendent 

must work with both superiors and pastors to Insure that 

qualified teachers are employed in the diocesan school system. 

Furthermore/ the Catholic superintendent is responsible 

for a large area. The schools under his jurisdiction may be 

200 miles from the central office. Likewise, they will be 

located in several different cities and counties? sometimes, 

even in different states. 

Examples such as these point out some of the differences 

in the role of the Catholic superintendent and the public 

school administrator. The superintendent1s preparation then# 

to be adequate# must be geared toward his unique role. Con-

sequently, it is not sufficient simply to adopt the standards 

of various certification agencies nor the requirements for 

degrees of various colleges, since these are not necessarily 

pertinent nor adequate. Unfortunately, as of the present time, 

no guide lines or suggestions have been offered on any 

authoritative basis. This study would fill this particular 

need. 
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Moreover* this study will hope to discover the adequacy 

of the superintendent' s preparation# its strengths and weak-

nesses. By so doing, it will lead the way to filling any 

uncovered gaps and aid the superintendent-to-be in the selec-

tion of his program of studies to prepare him effectively 

and efficiently for M s work. This study will be of use to 

bishops in the selection and direction of the men whom they 

choose to be their school superintendents and will serve as 

a guide to universities and professors in counseling the 

prospective superintendent. By helping to insure well-

prepared leaders of the Catholic school system in the United 

States# it will be Instrumental in the development and opera-

tion of a hi^h-quality educational system that will be a 

to©oa to the Church# the nation# and the youth. 

Definition of Terns 

The following terms must be clearly understood: 

1) Dioceses the district under a bishop's jurisdiction. 

2) targe dioceses: those dioceses with a Catholic school 

population of 38#000 or more {highest third in population). 

3) Small dioceses: those dioceses with a Catholic school 

population of less than 20#000 (lowest third in population). 

Limitations of the study 

This study was limited to the professional education 

preparation of the Catholic school superintendents. The 

personal characteristics and qualities of the superintendents 
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as -roll as their religious training were not a part of this 

particular study. 

Procedure for Collecting and Treating the Data 

The following procedure was used for collecting and 

treating the data pertinent to the study: 

I, The criteria by which to judge the adequacy of the 

superintendent's present preparation had to be developed. 

This was done in the following way: 

1) Since the role of the Catholic school superin-

tendent is someWhat similar to that of the public school 

superintendent# an extensive study was made of the lit-

erature in the field of school administration* including 

textbooks# pamphlets# the standards for certification 

of school administrators# and the recoraiended programs 

of studies of educational institutions and associations 

of school admlrilstrators, 

2) In order to determine the distinctive role of 

the Catholic school administrator and his function# an 

analysis was made of the usual functions of the Catholic 

school superintendent according to the research work 

already accomplished by the Committee on the Status 

and Function of the Diocesan Superintendence of Schools 

of the Superintendent' s Department of the National 

Catholic Education Association. 

3) On the basis of these preliminary investigations# 

a check list containing the various items that possibly 
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should be included in an adequate preparation for Catholic 

superintendents was mads. Every attempt was made to obtain 

objective statements and items that could be checked and 

tabulated easily. Space was provided at the end of the 

check list so that items could be added by the jurors. 

4) Since the best judges of the adequacy of a Catholic 

superintendent's preparation are those who have experience 

in this type of work, namely experienced Catholic school 

superintendents, nine Catholic superintendents were chosen 

as jurors. The jurors were chosen in the following manner? 

According to the Official Catholic Directors, the dioceses 

were divided into nine regions: 

1. New Sngland 5» East South Central 
2. Middle Atlantic 6. West North Central 
3. South Atlantic 7. West South Central 
4. East north Central 8. Mountain 

9. Pacific 

The superintendents of the largest dioceses in regions 

1# 4, 7 were chosen? the superintendents of the smallest 

dioceses in 2, S# 8 were chosen, arid from regions 3, 6, 9 

the superintendents with the mean school populations of the 

region were selected. 

If any of these men could not serve as jurors# or if 

any of them lacked experience in the work, the superintendent 

of the diocese that resembled most closely the originally 

chosen diocese was selected. 

5) The check list was sent to these jurors to 

determine their recommendations for an adequate program 
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for tli® Catholic superintendent' s professional prepara-

tion. The items war© checked according to the following 

scale; 

A « Essential 

B » Highly Important 

C « Important# but not hi^ily so 

D => Unimportant 

The scale was assigned the arbitrary values: 

A « 3 

B w 2 

C a 1 

D « 0 

The values were totaled for each element and an 

average coiqputed as the frequency index. By adding the 

frequencies, a total possible score was tallied. 

XX. The actual preparation of the Catholic superin-

tendents was ascertained by sending t© each one a question-

air© incorporating all the items of the rating scale. One 

hundred and forty-one questionaires were sent to the 141 

Catholic Superintendents appointed in the United States. 

Replies were received from 131 or 92.9 per cent of the 

superintendents. 

III. The actual professional preparation of the Catholic 

Superintendents was then evaluated in the lig(ht of the 

established criteria. Since the percentage of returns was 

high# simple statistical measures of central tendency# 
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the standard deviation, and the rank-difference method for 

computing the coefficient of correlation were used to give 

the most accurate evaluation of the adequacy of the super-

intendents 1 preparation. The superintendents1 preparation 

was further analysed to determine the answer to the following 

questions: 

1) In what areas are the superintendents sufficiently 

prepared*? 

2) In yfhat areas are the superintendents least prepared? 

3) Are the superintendents of large dioceses more ade-

quately prepared than the superintendents of small dioceses? 

4} Are superintendents Who received their graduate 

training in Catholic universities better prepared than those 

who attended non-Catholic universities? 

5} Are superintendents Who served as pastors of parishes 

better prepared than those who did not have this experience? 

6) Are the younger superintendents better prepared than 

the older superintendents? 

7) In which areas of the country do the superinten-

dents have the best preparation? 

3) Are superintendents who served as assistant super-

intendents better prepared in general than those who were 

immediately appointed as superintendents? 

9) Are superintendents who served as teachers better 

prepared in every area than those who had no teaching expe-

rience? 
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10) Are superintendents who bold state administrator 

certificates better prepared than those who have no cer-

tificates? 

IV, In the light of these findings# recommendations 

were Made that might help bridge the gap between the existing 

practice and the established criteria. 

Review of Literature 

The literature on the office of the diocesan super-

intendent of schools is not large in volume. Although the 

office has been in existence for the past seventy-four 

years# relatively few investigations of it have been made. 

Burns in his Gypwth at S§&8M& 

School System in the United States devoted five pages to 

the superintendent system. 4 He tells of the appointment 

of the first Inspector of Schools in the Ardhdioceee of 

Mew York, then describes the Philadelphia System wife its 

special feature, the Cfcxaraunity Inspector of School®/ and 

lastly# presents regulations adopted by the Diocese of Pitts-

burg# which show the practical interrelations of school board# 

superintendent# and community inspectors. 

%ev. James A. Burns# growth -and Development of the 
Catholic School system £a gve United States (NewYork# 1912), 
pp. 205-210. 
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In 1916 Culemans voiced the need .for trained diocesan 

superintendents# if the Catholic schools were ever to be 
e* 

unified and improved. 

In an article written in 1320# Johnson insisted on the 

need for educational preparation for the diocesan school 

superintendent if his work was to be effective.^ Inasmuch 

as the success of the school system# the future# as well as 

the present# rests with Ma# he should have specialized 

training in the Catholic philosophy of education and the 

study of the social sciences# as well as a thorough knowledge 

of the social and economic structure of modern civilization. 

In 1924 Vehr conducted an investigation of the superin-

tendent 'a office in general.^ He found that these functions 

received the following percentages of the superintendent1s 

time: admini strative# 48 per cent; supervisory# 38 per cent? 

and statistics# 9 par cent. 

%©v. J. B. Culemans# "A Plea for Diocesan School 
Superintendents#" SjSl %% 
(January# 1916)#, 10-15. 

%ev. George Johnson# "The Training of the Diocesan 
superintendent#i! gsa SOT1 
(Mardh# 1920), 5-8. 

7 
Rev. Urban J. Vehr# "The Diocesan Superintendent of 

Catholic Schools: A Survey of the Administrative# Super-
visory and Statistical Functions of His Office#" unpublished 
master's thesis# Department of Education# Catholic University 
of America# 1924. 
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In 1929 Holland mad© a study which described the dioc-

esan organisation of Catholic education in -the Diocese of 
s 

Brooklyn, New York. He outlined the development and 

organization of the system from 1853 to 1929, Then he 

delineated various functions of sdhool workers v/ho have 

responsibilities connected with the conduct of the system, 

among whom is the diocesan superintendent of schools. 

In 1931 McClancy pointed out five things which the 

superintendent should strive to accomplish in his work, 

"The Office of the Diocesan Superintendent of Schools, 

Its Possibilities and Limitations. 

Johnson wrote another article on the preparation of 

priests for the office of Diocesan Superintendent in 1931.*° 

He traced the history of the diocesan superintendent's office 

from 1884 to 1952. He stressed the fact that the groundwork 

had been laid, and to consolidate the gains made* each 

diocese should have a trained superintendent. He urged each 

%ev. Jerome F. Holland, "The Development and Present 
Organization of the Diocesan System of Catholic Education 
in the Diocese of Brooklyn, Hew York," unpublished master1 s 
thesis, Department of Education, Catholic University of 
America, 1924. 

9 
Very Rev. Joseph V. McClaney, "The office of the 

Diocesan Superintendent of Schools, Its Possibilities and 
Limitations," The HCSA Bulletin, XXVIII (November, 1931),12-15. 

10 
Rev. George Johnson, "The Preparation of the Priest 

for the Office of Diocesan Superintendent of Schools," 
332a NCSA Bulletin, XXVIII (November, 1931)„ 20-22. 
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bishop to select a young priest who had served five years in 

a parish and to allow M m to spend three years in graduate 

study in the field of education. 

Xn 1933 Bradley surveyed the worst of the first four 

11 

superintendents in Philadelphia diocesan school system. 

He showed that the effectiveness of the systeta resulted 

from a well-organized school office with properly trained 

personnel. 

Voelfcer conducted tlie second study of diocesan 

superintendents based on the historical and functional 

status of their offices in 1935.^ He pointed out the 

origin of the office and the particular work performed 

by the superintendents. 

In 1952 Wilson made a study of "The Diocesan Superin-
13 

tendent's Office: Its Structure, Personnel, and Finance.v 

Ward, in her doctoral dissertation of 1957, Patterns 

of 421 Diocesan School Systems* stated that 

she found an honest admission by the superintendents of 
11 
Rev. James John Bradley, "The Diocesan Superin-

tendents of Philadelphia, Their Contribution to Catholic 
Education in the Archdiocese," unpublished master's thesis, 
Department of Education, Catholic University of America, 
1933. 

12 
Rev. Jolin M. Voelker, The Diocesan Superintendent 

fi£ A Study Historical PaveSotaiBnt: and 
Functional Status Q£ Office (Washington, D. C., 1935) . 

^Rev. Richard o. Wilson, The Diocesan School Super-
intendent's Office: Its structure, Personnel, and Finance," 
unpublished master's thesis. Department of Education, 
Catholic University of America, 1952. 
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a lade of preparation in spec!all sad fields within the 
1 A 

professional study of education."* 

Tile CcCTrtittoe on the Status and Functions of the Dioc-

esan Sujjerintendency of Schools o£ the national Catholic 

Education Association conducted a research study on the 

roles of the superintendent. Its findings were reported 
I (T 

in The Catholic School Superintendent, J.S.A., in 1950. 

The present study is the first one that has been 

taade to evaluate tlie adequacy of tlie superintendent's 

preparation for M s role today. 
14 
Sister M, Ruth Ward# Patterns of administration 

III Diocesan School Systems (Washington# D. C.# 1957) . 
15The national Catholic Welfare Conference# The 

catholic School Sur-̂ erintondent. U.S.A. (Washington# D. c . , 
I960)« 



CHAPTER II 

ESTABLISHING EKE EVALUATIVE CRITERIA 

In order to determine the adequacy of the Catholic school 

superintendent's professional preparation# it was necessary to 

establish same evaluative criteria as a means for assessing 

M s preparation. As the first chapter has pointed out, there 

has never been a program of preparation devised or raoom-

mended specifically for the Catholic school superintendent. 

Consequently# the first problem was to draw up an adequate 

program. This program# then# would be used as the basis for 

rating the Catholic school superintendent's preparation. 

Survey of Literature 

Since a considerable amount of work has been done# 

especially in recent years# concerning the professional prep-

aration of public school administrators# those recommended 

preparations were used as a starting point in developing a 

program of preparation specifically for Catholic school 

superintendents. 

A survey of the literature in the field of educational 

adrainistration was made to see what help it would offer in 

devising a program of preparation for Catholic superintendents, 

19 
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The research of professional associations of school adminis-

trators, books, and magazine articles concerning the prep-

aration of administrators, as well as the degree programs 

offered toy various universities for prospective superintend-

ents, were studied to see what guidelines they would give. 

One of the roost recent and comprehensive plans for the 

preparation of public school superintendents was devised by 

the professional staff of the American Association of School 

Administrators in the publication. The Education o£ a School 

Superintendent.1 According to this publication there are at 

least three major facets of the preparation program at the 

graduate level, These may be classified ass 

1) Problems, development, and issues in the American 

culture. 

2) Theory and practice in planning, organizing, and 

administering the program of a school system. 

3) Research and evaluation, together with sfcill in com-

munication, particularly as rela ted to school-cotnraunity 

relations» 

In commenting upon the first major facet of the prepara-

tion program, "Issues in the American Culture," the AASA 

stateds ̂  

•̂ American Association of Sdhool Administrators, The 
S S l l School Superintendent (Washington, D. e., 1963), 

w „ 
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Many of the decisions and actions of the super-
intendent are based upon his knowledge and under-
standing of the values people hold and of emerging 
economic,- social#, and political problems. He perhaps 
more than anyone else in the community needs a depth 
of understanding of contemporary developments and 
issues. The competence and skill with which he plans 
and administers the budget# designs the school plant# 
and gives leadership in shaping the curriculum rests 
in great measure on his ability to understand what 
society has wrought, to interpret the aspirations of 
people, and to see where the signposts in the culture 
point. 

As the broad outlines and specific content of 
the preparation program emerge, concepts, factual 
information, and analytical methods and procedures 
will be drawn from such disciplines as economics, 
political science, sociology, and anthropology. 

The second major area of study concerns theory and 

practice in planning and administering the program of a 

school system . According to the AASA, this may be con-

sidered the more conventional aspects of the program.3 

It is in this block of work where depth studies 
and research findings, theory and practice in school 
curriculum, and the best theory on school adminis-
tration may find expression. The work of the first 
block may dovetail and overflow into content areas 
of the second. Among the categories within this 
second block of study will be the following: 

1) Personnel theory and management—both pupil 
and staff. 

2) Principles, theory, and techniques in public 
understanding and public relations. 

3) Business, which includes budget making and 
budget control, along with purchasing, school building 
construction and design, modem finance, and taxation. 

4) Principles, basic facts, and philosophical 
understandings which undergird good school building 
administration and supervision, although this may be 
combined with "Personnel theory and management." 

3Ibid., pp. 26-27. 
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5) The school curriculum and 1hmr its objectives 
may best, bo obtained. 

Th© third major facet of the preparation program, 

"Research and Evaluation/" Is a familiar part of an 

effective preparatory program and consequently is treated 

in lesa detail than the other areas. The publication of 

the AASA organizes the third block under the following 

subheadingsi* 

1) Research, statistics, and techniques for 
collecting and handling data. 

2) Program appraisal and eoromunity surveys. 
3) Caae studies and simulations. 
4) A witing project. Although some may con-

sider this conventional, it is proposed that, at 
some tiae during the total period of preparation, 
the university should insist on a major writing 
production. Any prospective administrator should 
fully demonstrate his skill in consauni cations, both 
vritten and oral. fherefore, it is important that 
he devote himself to the serious task of producing 
in scholarly fashion a scientific or philosophical 
interpretation of a difficult educational problem. 

In 1951, when the Center for the Cooperative Program 

in Educational Administration (CPEA) was established in 

Ohio# the College of Education of The Ohio State University 

created a Committee on Educational Adrainlstration to study 

the program offered by the College and to recommend such 

changes as seemed warranted by its investigations or by 

those of the CPEA Center. Based on data derived from 

questionnaires returned by nearly 70 per cent of the 

4B>ia., p. 27. 
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superintendents, executive heads, and principals of 

secondary and elementary schools in Ohio, the staff con-

cluded that remedies should be Sound for:5 

1) The relative lack of administrative preparation in 

the fields of child growth and development, curriculum and 

human relations; 

2) The lack of admini strative experience and prepara-

tion in elementary education? 

3) The inadequacy of administrators1 understanding of 

certain sociological aspects of coraaunity life tfhlch have a 

bearing upon development of an adequate educational program? 

4} The lack of administrators1 skill in worfcing with 

staff and coraxrainity groups? 

3) The apparent confusion of the roles of administra-

tors# supervisors, the professional staff, the sdhool hoard# 

the laymen of the community, and the state? 

6) The need for teachers to grow in understanding of 

the professional responsibility in democratic administration; 

7) The inflexibility of graduate programs, especially 

the lack of adequate provisions for administration in 

service. 

A second study, conducted by the Cormnittee on Educa-

tional Adraini stration of the College of Education, The 

pm Raniseyer# 'Administration Program Development," 
Sa, timm.' xxxvxi (April, tmm» 299-303. 
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Ohio Stat© University# culminated in a statement of 

'Competencies deeded by School Adcainistrators. sources 

of information used include the basic literature ia the 

field# research findings of the several CPEA Centers through-

out the country, and the opinions of administrators and 

teachers in the public schools. After a year of study and 

exchange of ideas between theorists and practitioners# the 

coramittee concluded that the program in educational admin-

istration should focus on the preparation of administrators 

who have a reasonable comprehension of our culture, per-

ceive the role of the school in it# and have the ability 

to worlc with others in the fulfillment of that role. The 

major areas in which competence is to Toe demonstrated# 

according to the committee report# may be summarized 

briefly as follows: 

1) Appropriate personal attributes and a disposition 

to improve thera. 

2) Understandings# attitudes# and sltills resulting 

from an adequate general education (including skill in 

written English). 

3) An understanding of the role of the school in the 

social order. 

4} A disposition and ability to cooperate with people 

in. planning# executing# and evaluating courses of action. 

6Xbid.# p» 303. 
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5) An understanding of the instructional program and 

s&ills in curriculum development. 

6} Understandings and skills in the technical aspects 

of school administration, 

7) An understanding of and skill in the administrative 

process. 

8) An ability and a disposition to apply sound problem 

solving procedures to school concerns. 

9) An Inclination to act in terms of conscious value 

judgment. 

10) An inclination and ability to understand one's own 

motivations for action and how they affect his way of working 

with other people. 

11) A disposition and an ability to lead lay and pro-

fessional people in considering the continuing improvement 

of the school and ccsnframity, and the ability to discover and 

promote such leadership in others. 

The chief characteristics of the course structure, as 

drawn up by the Cfcxmtittee on Educational Administration, was 

the evidence of a broad general and professional educational 

program at the beginning of the graduate program. As one 

approached the peak of his professional training, there was 

increased emphasis placed on special and technical work. 

At the Master1 s level, emphasis was given to the common ele-

ments in the preparation of teachers, principals of schools. 
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supervisors# and superintendents. This was in contrast to 

the tendency in former years for administrators to elect 

specialized courses in school administration to the neglect 

of an adequate foundation for specialization. 

Textbooks on school administration do not treat exten-

sively the program of preparation for school superintendents. 

Their approach to the problem is based on an analysis of the 

work to be done and the underlying concept of school admin-

istration. This is usually referred to as "the competency 

approach." In general, the textbooks accept the following 

areas of competence# as developed at five successive annual 

conferences of the national Conference of Professors of 

Educational Administration:7 

1) Social background of education: the school and 

other social institutions, historical and philosophical 

backgrounds, economics* social and political changes in 

American life, problems of social organisations and tensions, 

intercultural aspects of education. 

2) Human growth and development: the learning process, 

motivation, individual differences# nature of tihild growth# 

environmental influences# mental and physical health, needs 

of children and youth. 

3} Curriculum development and instruction: the cur-

riculum and educational objectives, value judgements, 

7 
Calvin Grieder# Truman M. Pierce, and William Everett 

Rosenstengel, Public School Administration, Second Edition 
(Hew York, 1961), pp. 148-149. 
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curriculum planning and organisation, standards ©f instruc-

tional service# improvement of instruction/ methods and 

materials„ 

4) Group procedures: conference techniques/ group 

organization, group leadership, planning and action. 

5) comrramication; effective oral and written expression/ 

media of communication and interpretation, listening, adapta-

tion to audience* selection of content, relation of agencies 

to mass corammication. 

6) Community resources? capitalizing on individual and 

group interests and capacities for the improvement of educa-

tion, discovering resources in the interest of enriched 

instruction# facilitating their use. 

7) Principles and procedures of adminiatratioa; mastery 

of general principles and their application to specific 

services/ activities, and problems of educational adminis-

tration. 

8} Finance and taxation : public finance, school finance 

in all its aspects, financial relationships of school districts 

to other goveowsmtal agencies. 

9) Research: scientific methods of problem solving, 

evaluation, utilization of the findings of research. 

10) Personnel management: standards of personnel service, 

staff procurement, assignment, dismissal, promotion, transfer, 

retirement, personnel policy development, organization for 

maximum contribution to the attainment of educational objectives, 
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In its report Something to Steer By, the Committee for 

the Advancement of School Admi ni stration agrees in general 

with these programs. It adds: 

Internships appear to be worthwhile experiences 
when properly supervised by the local administrator to 
whom the student is assigned: the content to be covered 
by the internship, however, will be clearly outlined 
and understood by all parties. Since the internship 
is essentially a learning experience, the student•s 
observation of just anything is a haphazard approach. 

* In their book Public School Admlnlstration, Grieder, 

Pierce, and Rosensteng give the broad outline of a program 

of preparation that embodies the main suggestions of the 

textbooks in the field.9 

Assuming a fairly early decision by the student 
on his career, coupled with soun*. admission and guid-
ance procedures# the concensus on the professional 
preparation of school superintendents includes the 
following five elements: 

1) Broad undergraduate education. Specialization 

beyond adequate preparation for teachers should be avoided. 

Contact with the major scholarly disciplines is recoranended 

so that the prospective administrator may be a broadly cul-

tured, liberally educated person... 

2) Experience as a teacher...The author's view is that 

it is unlikely that an administrator can understand and 

appreciate the problems of teachers and teaching without having 

had several years successful instructional experience himself... 

s 
American Association of School Administrators, 

§S©8E (Washington, D.C., 1948), p. 9. 
9Grieder, Pierce, and Rosensteng , cit«, pp. 152-154. 
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3) Experience in an administrative or supervisory capac-

ity* Requiring this experience seems defensible on the 

grounds that the best way to master the elements of adminis-

tration is by working in situations where they can be applied*.. 

4) Graduate study in school admini stration. Graduate 

study in education, and particularly in administration, is 

based on less undergraduate preparation than is graduate 

work in other fields. It is reasonable, then, to expect a 

satisfactory graduate program to take mora time. The usual 

requirement of on© year of graduate work for a master's 

degree in school administration is too low. A minimum of two 

years is more realistic... 

5} Practical field work. As part of the graduate 

program or in addition to it, service as an admini strative 

intern, although highly recommended, has so far not been 

widely provided for..» The small town superlntendancy has 

long been widely looked upon as a training ground for admin-

istration... The error of recommending this method of 

gaining experience before one is reasonably well prepared by 

advanced study lies in the assumption that small towns do 

not need well qualified superintendents and can get along 

with learners. 

Stimulated by the Kellogg-sponsored Cooperative Program 

in Educational Admini stration, a number of colleges have 

designed improved programs. Among those graduate schools uhlc9i 

are attempting to build a new program for the pr©-service 
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preparation of schools administrators Is Northwestern 

University. The new program, as described by B. J• 

Chandler and 2, T. McSwain, processors of education at 

Northwestern University, reflects an effort to achieve a 

balance between the liberal arts disciplines, as the founda-

tion of professional education, and the technical aspects 

of school administration. This serves, along with the Ohio 

State University program, as an example of the work of 

universities in this area. 

Requirements for the master's degree in school 

administration ares 

1) A minimum of 36 quarter hours of graduate work in 

residence. 

2) Three courses are required of all students: Psy-

chological Foundations of Education, Introduction to Research, 

and Historical and Cultural Foundations of American Education. 

3) All students in school administration take the 

course—Foundations of School Administration (3 quarter 

hours). Prospective principals take a course entitled, 

Admini stration—-Principal ship (3 quarter hours). 

4) A thesis (3 quarter hours) is required of students 

in school administration. 

5) Mot less than 12 quarter hours must be taken in 

cognate courses. Suggested cognate fields include: 

J. Chandler and E. T. McSwain, "Professional Pro-

fastis for School Adrnini stration," Phi Delta Kappan, XLI 
ovember, 1959), pp. 61-63. 
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anthropology# economics# geography# history# journalism# 

linguistics, philosophy, political science# psychology# 

sociology# and speech. Cognate courses are selected by the 

student after consultation with his faculty advisor. 

6) The remaining hour® may be taken in professional 

education or cognate work# depending upon the background of 

the student. Students with strong backgrounds in professional 

education are ejected to take the hours in cognate fields. 

The program of Northwestern University is similar to 

that of Ohio State University. Both insist on a broad general 

and professional education at the beginning of the graduate 

program with increasing emphasis on special and technical 

work as on© appro aches the peak of his professional training. 

This section has summarized briefly the most recent 

programs of preparation recommended for public school adminis-

trators . However# while the role of the Catholic school 

superintendent is in some respects similar to that of the 

public school superintendent# it is also significantly dif-

ferent# as Chapter I pointed out. It would be, therefore# an 

unwarranted assumption simply to adopt the preparation de-

vised for public school superintendents and deem it adequate 

for Catholic superintendents. It can# though# be used as 

a resource for helping to formulate an adequate program and 

shall be used as such. By analyzing carefully the specific 

roles of the Catholic superintendent# one can judge v/hich 

facets of the public school aOministration program should 
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be included in that of ilie Catholic .sdhool superintendent' & 

preparation. Iii1cesrf.se* new elements say be determined which 

will Sit the Catholic superintendent for M s special respon-

sibilities. 

Analysis of the Catholic Superintendent1 s Role 

The nost conprefoensive analysis of the specific roles 

of the Catholic superintendent (and as a matter of fact the 

only analysis) is the research work of the Cornraittee on the 

Status and Functions of the Diocesan Superintendency of 

Schools of the Superintendent•s Department of the national 

Catholic Education Agency, The findings of this Committee 

11 
may be ounHnarized under the following eleven headings: 

1) The Superintendent is £he Delegate of his Bishop 

The bishop of the diocese holds the first responsi-

bility for all educational programs within the limits of 

his diocese * This is a part of M s function as chief 

teacher of the faithful under his care. In whatever author-

ity the superintendent finds himself# he acts as the 

delegate of the bishop and is directly responsible to him 

for the formal Catholic education of the diocese. 

2) Tim Superintendent of Schools is an Educator. 

It is tho responsibility of the superintendent of 

schools to suggest and recommend to the diocesan board of 

11. 
"National Catholic Welfare Conference# The 

School Superintendent. T?aS.A.# Department of Education 
ItfasMngton# D.C.» 1960) . 
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education the adoption of policies and procedures which will 

strengthen Catholic education in the diocese. The superin-

tendent must develop and promote tiie ins uructlonju. procjtsni • 

He must give leadership necessary to provide a program that 

is current# Catholic in nature, democratically sound, and 

professionally adequate in presentation. 

3) The Superintendent ia. the. ĵ cufclve, Officer Q£ gie 
Diocesan Board, gf Education. 

In most dioceses# a school board is appointed by the 

bishop to work with the superintendent in formulating school 

programs and policies# subject to the final approval of the 

bishop. These boards are made up of the nuaabers of the 

diocesan clergy and/ in some instances# lay people */ho rep-

resent various interests in the diocese. These boards are 

usually consultative in nature. They assist the superin-

tendent with various educational r>robleras and help him 

formulate the program and policies v&iich are in the best 

interest of the diocese. The superintendent acts as the 

educational leader and executive officer of the board. 

4) The Superintendent Advises and Assists;. £h& Pastors 
Qg Diocese |n jgfea Discharge o£ Bducatioiiml. 
Duties. 

3y reason of M s office, the pastor of the parish in 

the diocese is the responsible administrator of the paro-

chial school vrithin M s jurisdiction. Accordingly# it is 

M s duty to see that diocesan policies are put into effect 

and that the school complies with the requirements and the 
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program of the diocesan school office. The Catholic super-

intendent of schools informs the pastor of the various 

programs ant! requisites and aids the pastor in fulfilling 

M e administrative responsibilities in the educational 

system of the diocese. The superintendent usually serves 

as a consultant in providing solutions to local problems. 

is 5) The 
safe si ££& 
School 

for the Develop* 
91 Cattgl.te 

It is the superintendent!s responsibility to devise 

a curriculum for the diocesan schools. Working with qual-

ified teachers in various areas, he formulates courses of 

study -which are the best expression of all the elements 

which make up a good Catholic education. Since the instruc« 

tional program is of great importance in any system, it is 

obvious that this work constitutes a major concern of the 

superintendent. 

6) The Superintendent is Responsible for the Supervi-
§4sa si Esssss* 

The supervision of th© instructional xerogram is the 

responsibility of the Catholic superintendent. In effect/ 

it is his duty to inspect educational facilities and pro-

grams# to determine whether they meet adequate standards* 

and to assist in improving the performance of the teachers 

and the achievement of the students. 

7) The Stir<arintendent is Responsible for the Bvaltxa-
11m SSA M M m m M L 2i M m gdncafeiohal Program. 

The chief school officer of the diocese must provide 

leadership for measuring the results of the diocesan 
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educational effort. Often this is achieved throuc#i a 

testing program "which is intended to measure the achieve-

ment of children in various subjects. Hot only achievement, 

but the interests, aptitudes, and personality adjustments 

of the pupils need to be tested. By relating the results 

to available norms, some picture can be formed of the status 

of the school system. 

al Sis Usmm* 
Good schools are the results not so much of good 

methods as of good teachers, teachers who are thoroughly 

prepared and well-grounded in the subject matter they teach, 

who possess the intellectual and moral qualifications required 

by their important office, who dherish a pure and holy love 

for the youths confided to them, and who have sincerely at 

heart the true good of family, church, and country. In 

this role, the superintendent holds the responsibility of 

assuring both the bishops and the laymen that teadhers who 

hove been delegated to classroom work are qualified. 
s') Sbft is. Responsible J&£ jjja Observ-

m m . m s M tmm Concerning 
Private Schools. 

Since the federal constitution ma}ces no specific men-

tion of education, the main concern of the superintendent 

must be the local and state laws concerning private schools. 
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However, as the federal government concerns itself more and 

more with tho question of education# the superintendent must 

keep abreast of the educational developments on the national 

scene. 

10) The Superintendent is Responsible for a Carefully 
®Mm§A gsaEa* 

As the chief school officer# the superintendent is the 

bishop10 delegate in making the necessary studies and arrange-

ments for careful and prudent expansion. This task ijrings 

the superintendent into various fields. It requires care-

ful surveys of the diocesan population in order to determine 

needs and to evolve long-range plans for new and additional 

school facilities. In this role# the superintendent becomes 

a partner with the oonmunity planners# architects# contrac-

tors# pastors# and religious superiors in formulating plans 

for school building facilities. 

ID & £ IS&SSr 

Kretation fig, the School to th& B & M & 

The superintendent must interpret the Catholic school 

program and policies to his own personnel and indicate to 

them how the school fits into the general community scene. 

Likewise# it is his responsibility-ID bring to the general 

conanunity a knowledge and understanding of the Catholic 

schools. Through lectures# addresses# articles# and other 

forms of community contact# he employs every opportunity to 

help the general corrraunity Icnow the philosophy of Catholic 

education# to understand its school program# to appreciate 
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the reasons which have brought the Catholic schools Into 

existence# and to win friends and supporters for the educa-

tional program of the Church in America. 

This research study of the Superintendents Department 

of the national Catholic Educational Association afforded 

the only official view of the duties of the Catholic super-

intendent. In order to determine what in the public school 

administrator1s program of preparation is valuable also for 

the Catholic superintendent in the light of his specific 

roles# nine Catholic superintendents ware chosen as Jurors. 

These jurors were also to include any other items they con-

sidered important in preparing Catholic superintendents. 

With their Icnowledge of the duties to be performed and their 

own experiences in the work, these wen were considered best 

qualified to judge what preparation would be adequate to 

the successful fulfillment of the Catholic superintendent's 

specific responsibilities. 

The Jtary 

In order to be assured that the jurors would represent 

not only every region of the country, but also dioceses 

with various school populations, the jurors were chosen 

in the following manner: According to the Official Catholic 

Directory, the dioceses of the United States are divided 

into nine regionst 
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1 ?!w England 5. East South Central 
2. Kiddle Atlantic s. West Ilorth Central 
-> 

« South Atlantic 7. West South Central 
4. East ilorth Central 8. Mountain 

9. P i&GX '• Cic 

The superintendents of the largest dioceses in regions 1, 

4* 7 were dbosen? the superinfceadeats of tlie smallest dio-

ceses in regions 2# 5, 8 were chosen, and from regions 3, 

6# 9 the superintendents with the mean sdhool populations 

of the region were selected. 

The survey of literature concerning public sdhool 

superintendents and the analysis of the roles of the Catho-

lic superintendent were used as a basis for discussion. A 

comprehensive check list including Whatever might be useful 

in the way of preparation for the Catholic superintendent 

was devised. (See Appendix A, page 69.) This was sent to 

the Jurors to determine an adequate program to be used as 

the evaluative criteria to rate all the superintendents1 

present professional preparations. Provision was made for 

any remarks and space to add suggestions in case anything 

was overlooked in the check list. 

It was presumed that any possible biases the jurors 

Slight have -would be overcome by their professional integrity 

and by acquainting them with the recent developments in this 

area by public school officials, particularly the programs 

of preparation devised through the C.P.E.A. studies as well 

as the new programs begun at the various state universities. 
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flie superintendents selected as jurors were cooperative. 

One juror felt totally unprepared and too inexperienced to 

offer suggestions. Another juror was just appointed super-

intendent and did not have any experience. Since some 

experience in the work was necessary to serve as juror, 

these superintendents were dropped from the list. In each 

of these cases, the superintendent of the appropriate region 

with the closest sdhool population was chosen as a substitute. 

In general, the jurors represented a good cross section of 

the United States, were from dioceses of varying sizes, and 

had experience in the work. 

As a result of their work, a program of preparation for 

Catholic superintendents was determined and according to the 

values which were placed upon the various parts of the pro-

gram by the jurors, a total score of 104.51 was p o s s i b l e . 

Sadh superintendent's preparation could thus be assessed and 

given a score according to the items of the preparation he 

had fulfilled. In instances in tfhich the jurors recommended 

various lengths of time, the average was taken as a measure-

ment of central tendency to determine as closely as possible 

the thought of the jurors. 

The Evaluative Criteria 

The check list was divided into four major areas: 

1) experience, 2) academic preparation, 3) earned degrees, 

4) certification. A preliminary section was concerned with 

the age of the superintendent. 
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Age 

The jurors ail agreed that the raiiiliimta age for a Cath-

olic superintendent, should be between 30 and 40 years. The 

average age suggested nag 33 years. Ono juror did not set a 

maximum age for retirement. The average age was 63, 

Experience 

Tho jurors were then asked what experiences a super-

intendent should have before his appointment. Table I 

indicates the experiences needed# tho length of time# and 

the frequency index of each of the experiences. 

Teaching on the secondary level had the highest 

frecjuency index: 2.00. Mext in importance were public 

relatione, administrative experiences in the diocesan 

school office and in the secondary school. The jurors did 

not consider experience as a pastor as important. It 

received the lowest frequency index; 0.66. 

A superintendent could earn a possible score of 17.02 

if he had experience in each of these areas for the required 

number of years. 
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TABLE I 

RECOMMENDED EXPERIENCE 

Type of 
Experience eyf yaauPB 

Frequency 
Index 

1) Teadhing on the secondary 
level 

2) Public relations 

3) Administrative experiences in 
the Diocesan School Office 

4) Administrative experiences in 
the secondary school 

5) Educational research 

©} Pastoral experiences as assistant 
pastor 

7} Adrainistrative experience in 
elementary school 

8} Teaching on the elementary level 

9) Building 

10) Supervisory experience 

11) Pastoral experience as pastor 

3.22 

1.56 

3.28 

2.44 

1.77 

1.63 

1.32 

1.77 

1.78 

2.56 

0.50 

2.00 

1.89 

1.88 

1.88 

1.77 

1.63 

1.50 

1.44 

1*44 

1.37 

0.66 

Academic Subjects 

The next question concerned the academic preparation 

the superintendent should have beyond the seminary. (The 

superintendents, being priests, all have at least the 

equivalent of a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in 

philosophy# including four years of post-graduate work in 

theological subjects.) Table II gives the course work 
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recrararaended by the jurors, the average number of credit 

hours, and the frequency index for each subject, 

TABLE II 

RECOMMENDED ACADEMIC SUBJECTS 

Courses 
Credit • Frequency 

Courses Hours Index 

1) Catholic philosophy of 
education 4.29 2.87 

2) Catholic school administration 5.86 2.56 
3) Elementary curriculum 4.00 2.56 
4) Secondary curriculum 5.14 2.44 
5) School administration 4.83 2.44 
6) Psychology 5.17 2.44 
7) Tests and measurement 4.17 2.38 
8) Educational psychology 5.00 2.33 
9) Philosophy of education 4.17 2.22 
1G) Educational•research 3.40 2,13 
11) Statistics 3.00 2.12 
12} Public relatione 2.80 2.00 
13) Teaching methods S.17 2.00 
14) Guidance 6.17 2.00 
15} Secondary supervision 3.00 2.00 
16} School business management 2.40 2.00 
17) School plant planning 2.67 2.00 
18) Research 3.50 2.00 
19) Exceptional children 2.40 i 1.88 
20) Eleraentary supervision 3.75 1.88 
21) History of education 3.00 i 1.78 
22} School law 2.39 i 1.78 
23) Personnel administration 3.00 1*67 
24) Htsoan relations 3.00 1.67 
25) School finance 2.43 1.44 
26) Sociology 3.67 1.33 
27) Physical sciences 6.75 ! 1.22 
28} Political science 3.00 , 1.11 
29) Economics 3.00 1.00 

As would' be expected, a course in the Catholic philos-

ophy of education and Catholic school administration had the 
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highest frequency indices: 2.87 and 2,56. Political science 

and economics had the lowest frequency indices: 1,11 and 

1*00. The highest number of credit hours were required in 

teaching methods, physical sciences, and guidance. The aca-

demic program recommended shows an emphasis on the learning 

process, the curriculum, and the underlying Catholic philosophy 

of education. 

The value the jurors placed on an apprentice program for 

the diocesan school superintendent (at least a one-semester 

full-time or one-year part-time period of service with a 

diocesan superintendent or number of superintendents) was 

highly important. Its frequency index was 2.13. 

A superintendent could earn a total of 60.29 quality 

points if he had taken each course for the required number 

of hours. If he had taken a course for less than the spec-

ified time, he received a percentage of the quality points 

corresponding to his percentage of semester hours in the 

subject. 

The jurors did not consider it necessary to take any 

of the courses in a Catholic university or a non-Catholic 

university. However, two of the courses, by their nature, 

would probably be offered only in a Catholic university, 

namely, Catholic philosophy of education and Catholic school 

administration. The jurors recommended 4.29 semester hours 

of Catholic philosophy of education for 2.37 quality points, 

and 5.86 semester hours of Catholic school administration 
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for 2,5© quality points. Consequently, at least 10.15 semes-

ter hours would "have to be taken in a Catholic university. 

Earned Degrees 

The next question concerned the educational degree a 

Catholic superintendent should have earned. The jurors 

considered a bachelor * s degree essential, and a master1s 

degree almost essential. An earned doctor's degree was 

considered important, but not highly so. Table III shows 

the rating accorded to earned degrees with the frequency 

TABLE III 

RECOMMEilDED EARKIEB DEGREES 

Frequency 
Degree Index 

1) Bachelor•s degree* plus 0 semester hours 3.0 

2) Bachelor's degree# plus 1-10 semester hours. . . . 2.88 

3) Bachelor's degree, plus 11-20 semester hours . . . 2.68 

4) Bachelor•s degree, plus 21 or more semester hours. 2.88 

5) Master' s degree, plus 0 semester hours 2.78 

6) Master's degree, plus 1-10 semester hours. . . . . 2.17 

7) Master's degree, plus 11-20 semester hours . . . . 1.71 

8) Master1s degree, plus 21 or more semester hours. . 1.71 

9} Earned Ph.D. or Ed.D. 1.22 
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index. Again# the jurors aid not recoraraend either a 

Catholic or a non-Catholic university. 

A superintendent could earn a possible 21.23 quality 

points, depending upon his earned educational degree. 

Certification 

The next question was concerned with the value placed 

on the Catholic superintendent'a possessing a state certifi-

cate. In general, the jurors had few criticisms of the 

state certificate requirements. Table IV shows hew they 

rated the various certificates. An administrative certifi-

cate received the highest frequency rating, but none of 

these was considered essential or even highly important. 

msiiE iv 

REOOMMEiroED CERTIFICATES 

Frequency 

Certificate Index 

1) Administrative 1.78 

2) Elementary teaching. 1.50 

3) Secondary teaching . . . . . . . 1.44 

4) Guidance 1.25 

Consequently, the total possible score a superintendent 

could earn was 104.51. He could earn 17.02 if he had the 

recommended expedience, 60.29 if he had the necessary 

semester hours in the recommended academic courses, 21.23 
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quality points if he had earned a doctorate degree# and 

5.97 quality points if he had the reaacciended state 

certificates. If M s state does not issue certificates, 

his total possible score would be 98.54. 

With those criteria established by the Catholic 

superintendents serving as jurors, it beoame possible to 

evaluate the actual preparation of the superintendents. 

Tli© next chapter is devoted to the evaluation of the 

superintendents' actual preparation in the light of these 

criteria. 



CHAPTER XIX 

EVALUATIHG *B2B GAELIC SUPBRXOT5&3DEIJT18 

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION II THE LIGHT 

OF TtW ESTABLISHED CRITERIA 

Collection of Data 

One© tJi© criteria of an adequate professional preparation 

had been determined# a questionnaire incorporating the various 

elements of the program was drawn tip {Appendix A). a ® ques-

tionnaire was sent to all Catholic superintendents in the 

United States to discover their professional preparation. One 

hundred forty-one questionnaires were sent* and 131 were 

returned, ffels represents about 93 per cent of the superin-

tendents. Sight <|uestlonnaij?ejs were incsaraplete. two superin-

tendents .replied siiaply that they W no preperatien for this 

office. One hundred twenty-three questionnaires, or 

approxiiiately @7 pear cent, wear® therefore used in the analysis 

of the superintendents' preparation* 

Bach superintendent1s preparation was rated according to 

the elements contained in the evaluative criteria. In order 

not to penalise the superintendents for Vhota the section on 

state certification did not apply, the raw scores were changed 

to percentage® by dividing the superintendent's score by his 

total possible score and multiplying by one hundred. 

47 
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Analysis of Beta 

The highest score earned by a superintendent was 84.50 

per cent. The lowest score was 5.90 per cent. Table V shows 

the frequency distribution of the scores earned by the super-

intendents . The median was 41,5 per cent and the mean was 

41.4 per cent* The standard deviation was 15.2, 

TABLE ¥ 

SUPERINTENDENTS• TOTAL SCORES 

Percentage Interval Frequency 

100.0 - 90.0 . . 0 

89.9 - 80.0 . l 

79.9 - 70.0 . . . 2 

69.9 - 60.0 12 

59.9 - 50.0 If 

49.9 - 40.0 30 

39.9 - 30.0 . 29 

29.9 - 20.0 , 23 

19.9 - 10.0 4 

09.9 ~ 00.0 3 

If 70 per cent were considered as passing or adequate, 

only three superintendents, or 2.4 per cent would be con-

sidered adequately prepared for their positions. Thirty-four 

superintendents, or 27.6 per cent, scored over 50 per cent, 

While eighty-nine superintendents scored below 50. 
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In order to determine the areas in whidh the superintend-

ents were best, prepared and least prepared# the scores were 

further analyzed according to the four major divisions t 

esfperience, graduate degrees, course work, and certification. 

Table VI sham the frequency distribution of the superintend-

ents in these major areas. 

TABLE VI 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SUPBRItrm*DENTS1 

SCORES IN M O T AREAS 

Interval 

Frequency 

Interval s^perienc© Degrees 
; bourse 
Work Certification Total 

100.0-90.0 0 53 0 12 0 

89.0-80.0 1 5 0 0 I 

79.0-70.0 5 19 4 0 2 

69.0—60.0 13 32 2 13 12 

59.0-50.0 18 6 10 0 19 

49 * 0—40.0 30 2 13 3 30 

39* 0—30.0 21 : 1 27 22 : 29 

29.0-20.0 25 1 28 0 23 

19.0-10.0 6 3 17 0 4 

09,0-00.0 4 1 22 54 3 

Only six superintendents nave had adequate experience for 

their positions. The highest score earned was 80.7 per cent. 
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Two superintendents had the low score of 09.5 per cent. The 

mean was 42.2? the median, 42.0. The standard deviation was 

14.4. Thirty-3even superintendents, or 30 per cent, scored 

above 50 per cent And eighty-six scored below 50 per cent. 

Thirty-three of the superintendents had doctor's de-

grees. Seventy-five had at least a master's degree, While 

fourteen had no graduate degree. The mean was 79.7? the 

median# 77.9; and the standard deviation was 16.2. 

While the superintendents scored high in the area of 

graduate degrees# the possession of a degree does not neces-

sarily mean that one has adequate professional preparation for 

the role of superintendent of schools, as the evaluative 

criteria determined by the jurors indicates. Many of the 

superintendents* degrees were in theology, philosophy, reli-

gious education, or classical languages, with few or no pro-

fessional education courses to prepare them to be school 

acfenini strators. 

Only four superintendents had adequate course work. 

Twenty-two superintendents scored less than 10 per cent in 

this category. Sixteen superintendents scored less than one 

per cent. The mean was 27.8 and the median was 27.7. The 

standard deviation was 14.6. It had been hypothesized that 

the weakest area of the superintendents1 preparation was a lack 

of experience. On the basis of the average scores, the superin-

tendents were weakest in the area of academic course work. 



Almost all of the superintendents had taken courses in 

educational psychology# the Catholic philosophy of education,, 

and school a^niais%ratIoB« Relatively 'fetr of the superin-

tendents had taken courses in public relations, school lavr, 

and exceptional children, despite the fact that tho fre-

quency indices of these courses were 2.00# 1*78, and 1.88, 

rsspectiTOly. L-Joise of the superintendents had the advantage 

©£ an organised internship, wen though, this was highly 

recommended toy the jurors.. 

Twelve superintendents scored above 70 per cent in the 

area of certification. Fifty-four superintendents had no 

state certificates.! in eplte of the fact that no major criti-

cisms had bean leveled against the state certificate reaper©** 

meats. 

Mien the scopes of the superintendent©' were cora>pared in 

the four areas# Table VII shows that they had the lowest 

score© in the aû eas of academic course work and cMctlficafeion, 

Consequently, the hypothesis that the greatest weakness in the 

supetitttendessts' preparation was a laok of eicpeffienc© mist be 

rejected.. 

TABLE VII 

COMPARISON OF THB SUPERINTENDENTS1 

SCORES IN THE FOUR AREAS 

Area 
St*..— .. 
newiation 

Eagperienae 
Degree 
Course Work 
Certificatl 

42.2 
79.7 
27.8 
..2̂ ,4, 

42.0 
77.9 
27.7 
00.0* 

44.9 
94.9 
24.9 
m j L 

14.4 
16.2 
14.6 
J U L 

^Over"SO 'per'L"'*«Sit' r'<o>£ t&e' hacf n o " ' ' 
points in this area. 
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• There are more schools arid students in large dioceses. 

There are also more priests from which the bishop might 

choose liia superintendent of schools. Consequently, one 

mi^ht ©aspect the superintendents of large dioceses to be 

better prepared than the superintendent# of waller dioceses# 

Table VIII sihows that this hypothesis is true. However* the 

difference in the total score© is only 4.4 percentage points# 

and the superintendents of small dioceses scored higher in 

the area of certification, 

TABLE VIII 

COMPARISON Of THE SCOfISS OF THE SOP ERINTENDENTS 
OP LARGE AND SMALL DIOCESES 

Dioceses 
Meai Scores 1 

Standard 
Deviation 

Dioceses 
g3®?€aieijc@ Degree 

'Senars®' 
Work 

Certifi-
cation Total 

Standard 
Deviation 

Large 

Small 

41.6 

40.5 

86.7 

71.5 

28.9 

24.9 

10.2 

26.2 

42.3 

38.4 

16,4 

12.8 

Dioceses with more than 38,677 students ware considered 

large" (highest one third in student enrollment) $ and dio-

ceses with less than 20,000 (lowest one third) were considered 

"email," The average size of the large dioceses was 100#224. 

The average size of the small dioceses was 11,838. 

Twenty-seven supreintendents received their graduate edu-

cation in non-Catholic universities? seventy-four of the super-

intendents received their education in Catholic universities. 
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This latter training is frequently expensive and necessitates 

the suĵ erintendent' s spending t ime at?ay from his dioceee in 

the Catholic university. It the superintendent could he as 

well prepares! by attending the state un ivers i t y in, or near# 

his diocese, touch money and valuable tiroo could be saved. 

Table rx shows how the graduates of Catholic and non-Catholic 

universities scored. The difference in the scores is only 

0.4 percentage points. Consequently, the hypothesis was 

rejected that the graduates of Catholic universities were 

better prepared than the graduates of con-Catholic univer-

sities. 

TABLE IX 

COMPARISON OF CATHOLIC MTD tTOH-CATBOLIC < 
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES 

t Mean Scores Standard 
Dev ia t ion University J 'Course 

Deqreoj Wmfk, :T. safety.. 

Standard 
Dev ia t ion 

Catholic 42.7 86.7 J 3 4 + l 31.6 : 45.9 16.1 

Hon-Cafelioliq 41.9 j 84.4 | 33.3 37.1 45.5 18.9 

Since the graduates of non-Catholic universities scored 

higher in the area o£ cer t i f i ca t ion# one might suspect that an 

advantage of attending a local state university is that their 

degree programs are probably more oriented toward tli© state 

requ i rements f o r c e r t i f i c a t i o n . 

Those resu l ts were t o be extracted, since the jurors did 

not rocoronend either a Catholic or non-Catholic university. 

However, two r e q u i r e d courses, t h e C a t h o l i c philosophy of 
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education and Catholic school administration, would probably 

be offered only in a Catholic university. 

In the Catholic school system, the pastor of the parish 

has the ultimate responsibility for the administration of the 

school. However# he usually delegates the educational details 

to the principal and handles the finances and certain major 

problems himself. Since the superintendent must wosk with and 

through the pastors in many instances# it would $eera that 

superintendents vfao have had the advantage of being a pastor 

themselves would be better prepared for the role of educational 

leader than those priests who did not have this experience. 

Table X shows that this hypothesis is not supported by this 

research. Pastors scored lower than those who were not pas-

tors by 12.2 per cent. However, in the area of experience, the 

pastors had higher scores. This may he escplained by the fact 

that a priest is not usually appointed a pastor until he has 

had sora® experience as an assistant pastor for several years 

or more. 

TABLE X 

COMPARISON OF SUPERIIrlfltlDBIOTS WHO WERE PASTORS 
M D THOSE m o WERE NOT PASTORS 

Parochial 
Experience 

ffean Scores 
rite b. at mi Parochial 

Experience Experience ̂Bê jree 
Course 
Work cation Tot a] Deviation 

Pastors 

Non-Pastors 

45.5 

39.3 

70.7 

85.2 

22.4 

32.6 

23.9 

30.1 

36.7 

44.9 

13.9 

12,6 
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The number of students in the Catholic schools has 

increased ISO per cent in the last twenty years. In Keeping 

with this educational growth, it would be hoped that the 

younger superintendents (the youngest one third) would be 

bettor prepared than those who assumed the office sorae years 

ago (the oldest one third). Table XI shows that this hypoth-

esis is true. The average score of the younger superintend-

ents was 4.8 percentage points higher. However the older 

superintendents scored higher in the area of experience# as 

would be expected. The oldest superintendent was 70 years 

old? the youngest was 30. The average age of the oldest 

third of the superintendents was 56.5. The average age of 

the youngest third was 35.6. (Three superintendents did not 

report their ages.) 

TABLE XI 

COMPARISON or OLDER AND TOUSK3ER SUPERIOTENDE13TS 

Mean. SCKMC& Standard 
Deviation Age 

rience Degree 
Course 
Work 

1 

cation Total 
Average' 
: i Atjs 

Standard 
Deviation 

Oldest 
Third 45.3 7I3.0 ; 20.2 16.3 36.6 56.5 15.7 

Youngest 
Third 39.2 79.4 . 29.0 26.4 41»4 35.6 18*4 

The m&ntmm age recesoraended lay the jurors was 33. Three 

superintendents were below this age. The age recommended for 

retirement was 63* Seven Jurors were above this age. 
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The dioceses in the northeastern section of the united 

States in general are of an earlier origin than the other 

dioceses. As a result of their age/ they sometimes serve as 

models for the newer dioceses* Consequently, it would emm 

that the superintendents from these dioceses would be better 

prepared than those in other sections of the country. Table 

XII ahmm lioif the superintendents of the various region® of 

TABLE XII 

RATINGS OF SUPBRINTE51DBNTS FROM VARIOUS 
RSGIOIilS OF SIS CDU3STRY 

Mean Sao* . . 

Regions &CD©* ; 

rienc© Debtee 
'Cemxm 
work cation Total 

standard 
B©vt«fci©» 

East south Cen-
tral states. 50.9 35.8 77.5 26.1 49.6 07.2 

East So. Cen-
tral States 46.0 31.1 89.4 33.9 45,2 12.9 

West North Gen-, 
tral states : 40.1 31.1 81*8 41.0 : 43.9 13.3 

weet So. Cen-
tral States • 36.9 : 27.9 70.7 ' 10.0 42,1 ; 12.0 

So. Atlantic 
states 47.9 25.4 81.4 41.4 : 41.4 12-0 

Pacific States 44.5 28.3 75.6 20.1 41.1 22.5 

Middle Atlantic 
states 38.5 24.2 77.1 ; 18.8 37.7 16.1 

M m England 
states 46.8' 24.0 72.0 25.0 : 36.9 18.5 ' 

Alaska« Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico 31.1 22.9 67.5 24.5 35.S 14.3 
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tli© croutry were rated and proves that the asmtisption w 

false. Si© superintendent s from tho Bast South 

States and the Bast Morth Central States bad the highest 

average score©• The lowest scores wer© attained in the 

Mountain States and in Alaska# Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. 

T h o s e superintendents who had the advantage of serving 

as assistant superintendents before being appointed to the 

office of superintendent scored higfher in the area of e«pe~ 

riencc.• On© night; eaQ-ect that during this tin® of apprent-

iceship they wwld be interested in preparing thernselves 

in the other areas. Table xill shows that the former 

assistant superintendents scored higher in every area except 

certification. The difference in the average total score 

was 7.8 percentage points. 

TABLE XIII 

OOI^ARISON OP SUPERlJfTEilDKOTS 1®0 SERVED 
m msimmn mmmmaxtma 

AMD THOSE WHO DID MM? 

Educational 
Office 

Mt am.. ..Score Standard 
Devia-
tion 

Educational 
Office Ss«p©~ 

rience Degree 
Oetirse 
[ Work 

idedctifi** 
oatton , 3tota2. 

Standard 
Devia-
tion 

Assistant 
Superintendents 1 49.8 : 84.3 33.3 27.8 46. a 12.7 
Superintendents 
(Only) 38.8 77.9 1 25.7 36,8 I 1 30. v 17.5 
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Since the superintendent is the educational, administrator 

of the diocese, lie should have sorae teaching experience, 

/Ihi'le those superintendents with teaching ©â perieaee would 

score hicfher in the area of experience than those sujjerin-

tendents who have never taught# Table XTV tihaws that the 

superintendents with teaching experience were better prepared 

in every area.. The average total score was 7.9 percentage 

•points Mghar than the score of those superintendents isti© 

were not teachers, 

TABL8 X W 

COI*S>ARISOLI OF SUPERItfTElSDEllTS WHO HAD 
TBACHXI5G SXP8RXSI3C5 THOSE WHO 

HM) HO TEACHING WXRXSHCS 

_ Standard 
Deviation 

Sssperienee 
Experience Segree 

oparse 
worX 

:'C®rti$i-; 

cation Total 

Standard 
Deviation 

Teaching 
Experience 43,9 80.0 ; 28,4 21.4 43.4 20.1 

He* Teaching 
Bâ earitoce 30.9 76.2 23.0 12*0 35.5 13.1 

For twenty-nine superintendents, the section on certifi-

cation did not apply. However, in conrparing the scores of the 

superintendents who held a state administrator1s certificate 

and those who did not# it was found that there was little 

difference in preparation between the two groups, except in 

tiie areas of academic degrees and th© possession of a 
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certificate/ as shown in Table XV. The difference in the two 

scores was 4.8 percentage points. 

TABLE XV 

COMPARISON OF SUPERINTENDENTS VTITH ADMINISTRATOR' S 
CERTIFICATES AHD THOSE WITHOUT CERTIFICATES 

Mean Score 
standard 
Deviation Superintendents Expe-

rience Degree 
>Course 
work 

Certif-
icate Total 

standard 
Deviation 

Superintendents 
with Certif-
icates 41.4 82.5 28.2 59.0 42.0 16.3 

Superintendents 
without 
Certificates 41.7 76.6 24.3 00.0 37.2 12.6 

The superintendent© were asked to evaluate the adequacy 

of their own preparation. Eighty-seven superintendents did 

so. Fourteen considered their preparation excellent; 47 con-

sidered it good; 18 thought it was fair; and 10 considered 

their preparation poor, as shown in Table XVI. Thirty-four 

superintendents did not evaluate their own preparation. 

TABLE XVI 

SUT?ERIOTEHDENTS' EVALUATION OF 
THEIR OWN PREPARATION 

Evaluation Frequency 

Excellent 14 
Good. 47 
Fair. . . is 
Poor. 10 
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In order to determine how well the superintendents1 

self-evaluation correlated with the scores they received in 

this study# the Rarik-Di fference method for computing the 

coefficient of correlation was used. TM& method yielded 

the significant coefficient correlation o£ .41. 

Space wm provided on the questionnaire for the superin-

tendents to male® any constrictive remarks or ©efwenfes. over 

half of the superintendents did so. IPhe remarks that wore 

made support the findings of this study and show that the 

superintendents are swore of the need of professional prep-

aration for their office. The following remarks were cfhosen 

as representative of the thinking of the .sa.perinterf@nt@. 

They could be grouped according to the following four headings: 

1. The saperint«itoit and his bishop must realize his 

preparation for the priesthood does not prepare him adetguately 

for the work of the superintendent of schools. These are the 

ccmmnts of the superintendents themselves. 

Determine the role of the Catholic superintendent and 
train someone specifically for this role. 

I believe strongly in the professional preparation 
of our superintiMyteits# coupled with bare*-1m»c3cles 
es^rienc© in school as teachers and aM9taiiiiistv«tH»w« 
before getting into the superintendent'& office. It 
is not wise to ordain a boy# send him on iiwediataly 
to M s doctorate and then raake M » superintendent. 

Bishops have yet to learn that the collar does not 
substitute for professional preparation. 

A superintendent should be chosen well in advance 
of his actual appointment/ so that he may worfc toward 
a doctor's degree in education. 
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2. Hi© superintendent should "have experience as a teacher 

and as an administrator both in a school and in the diocesan 

office before assuming the superintendence. The internship 

was highly favored. The superintendents made the following 

statements: 

The weakness was myself. I was inexperienced. 

My teaching experience and ray experience as a 
principal of a high school were most valuable. I 
would suggest two or three years of actual teacihing 
before the superintandency. 

1 believe the best preparation for the superin-
tendence is actual teaching «psri©ts.ca. I am beginning 
my twentieth par as a teacher and am still doing so. 

1 would think an internship of at least a year in 
active work in the diocesan sdhool office is most 
desirable. 

More opportunity for an internship would improve 
the superintendents' program. 

1 would prefer to choose a young priest, have him 
work with ra© in the school office and then send M m 
to the university for his degree. 

3. The superintendents had little criticism of the 

academic course® they took. They considered than valuable 

for their worfc. Their coraraents were: 

The courses were good, but in ray years there ware 
no practical observations and practice. 

The few courses that my schedule penaltted tm to 
talc© war® excellent. Throughout the years# 2 regretted 
that my schedule would not permit rae to study for ray 
master's degree. 

Ily weakness was ray own fault in the selection of 
courses. I thou^it I was to teadh rather than 
a<fciin±strate. 
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All schools of education should have a stronger 
course in administration. 

It is impossible to teach .all a superintendent 
needs to "know, "but you con teadh M m how to loam 
for himself, 

4. The superintendents were aware of the need for good 

public relations. They favored -working with the public school 

officials in the best interests of the students and the 

corammity. The following suggestions wore given; 

The superintendent's preparation should include 
emphasis on public and consmnity relations. 

I believe it would be well for fetura superin-
tendents to have bad some training at one of the 
state universities. Contacts and prestige resulting 
are valuable. 

I strongly reaotsaend some elbow-rubbing with 
public school people on a professional basis. 

The superintendent roust be m m m of good coramu.-
nity relations. Too many superintendents neglect 
good publicity and ignore the public sdhool personnel. 

These representative remarks of tho superintendents 

corroborate the findings of this study. They substantiate 

the recoraaendations of the jurors and indicate that the future 

situation might be better# since the present superintendents 

are eware of the need of a professional preparation for the 

education office. In Chapter IV constructive suggestions 

will be made, in the light of these findings, in order that 

the gap between the existing practices and the recommended 

preparation might bo narrowed. 



C3IAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AHD RECGMMEMBM'IQNS 

Summary 

The purpose of this study was to determine the 

adequacy of the professional preparation of the Catholic 

school superintendent for M s role as the educational 

leader in the diocesan elementary and secondary school 

system. In order to do this, it was first necessary to 

develop the evaluative criteria by Which his present 

preparation could be rated. 

A survey was made of the literature in the field of 

school administration to discover the professional prepara-

tion recommended for public school superintendents. An 

analysis was then made of the specific roles of the 

Catholic superintendent of schools to determine which 

elements in the preparation of public school superintend-

ents would be useful. With the survey of literature and 

the analysis of the role of the Catholic superintendent as 

a basis, a checklist was made to include whatever item of 

preparation might be appropriate to prepare adequately 

Catholic superintendents of schools. 

Since the best judge of What is needed for a Catholic 

superintendent to fulfill his educational role is one who 

6 3 
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is completely familiar with his office* it® responsibilities 

and problems/ nine superintendents of schools who had 

experience in the office were chosen to act as jurors. 

These superintendents were chosen from dioceses of various 

sizes in different parts of the country. The jurors then 

determined vihat elements were essential, highly important# 

and important for the adequate preparation of Catholic 

superintendents. The recommended program designed by the 

jurors for the adequate preparation of Catholic superin-

tendents included four major areas* experience, academic 

degrees, academic courses, and certification. A frequency 

index was assigned each item as described in Chapter I. 

In order to ascertain the present preparation of the 

Catholic superintendents, a questionnaire was sent to them. 

Returns were had from about 93 per cent. However, since 

eight questionnaires were incomplete, 123 returns (or 87 

per cent) were used in the evaluation. The findings of this 

research led to the following conclusions: 

1. The hypothesis that there is a gap between the 

superintendents' actual preparation and the recommended 

preparation was substantiated. The highest score earned by 

a superintendent was 84.50 per cent. The lowest score was 

5.90 per cent. Only three superintendents scored above 70 

per cent. Thirty-four superintendents (or 28 per cent) scored 

above 50 per cent* while 89 superintendents scored less than 

50 per cent. 
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2. The hypothesis that the superintendents of large 

dioceses have better professional preparation than the super-

intendents of small dioceses was likewise upheld. The wean 

score of the superintendents of large dioceses was 42.8 per 

cent while the mesas score of the superintendents of small 

dioceses was 38,4 per cent. 

3. The hypothesis that the graduates of Catholic 

universities have better professional preparation was not 

substantiated by this study. The difference in the mean 

scores of these two groups was only 0,4 percentage points. 

The total mean score of the graduates of Catholic univer-

sities was 45.9 and the mean score of the graduates of non-

Catholic universities was 45.5 per cent. 

4. Likewise the findings of this study made it neces-

sary to reject the hypothesis that the superintendents who 

are also pastors of parishes have better professional 

preparation than those who are not pastors. While the 

pastors scored higher in the area of experience# the super-

intendents who were not pastors scored higher in the other 

three areas and had a total mean score of 44.9 per cent, 

compared to the total mean score of 36.7 per cent attained 

by the pastors. 

5. The hypothesis that the greatest weakness in the 

superintendent's professional preparation is his lack of 

experience was also rejected by this research. The highest 

mean score earned by the superintendents was in the area of 
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academic degrees (79.7 per cent). The lowest mean score of 

the superintendents was in the area of academic course work 

{27.8 per cent). In the area of experience# the superin-

tendents attained the second highest score of 42.2 per cent. 

A further analysis of the superintendents' professional 

preparation showed that: 

1. the younger superintendents had better preparation 

than the older superintendents; 

2. the superintendents in the East South Central States 

were the best prepared and the superintendents in the Moun-

tain States were the least prepared; 

3. the superintendents who had previously served as 

assistant superintendents were better prepared in every 

area than those who were immediately appointed to the office 

of superintendent ? 

4. the superintendents who have been assigned to teach-

ing positions were likewise better prepared in every area 

than those Who had no teaching experience; 

5. the superintendents who held state certificates 

were better prepared in general than those who did not have 

state certificates. 

Recommendations 

In order to narrow the gap between the existing practice 

and the recommended preparation, the following proposals are 

made: 
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1. The bishops* vjho are ultimately responsible for 

the diocesan educational systems, will need to realize 

the importanae of appointing professional ly~trained men to 

administer the diocesan education offices. 

2. A priest should be chosen shortly after ordination 

to begin the necessary preparation for the superlntendency. 

3. In the course of his preparation, the priest should 

be assigned as a teacher, a school administrator# and also 

have experience in the diocesan office of education. He 

should serve as an assistant pastor# but experience as a 

pastor is not required. 

4. The priest raust also have time to earn at least a 

master' s degree# and preferably a doctorate in education. 

His academic program should emphasize the Catholic philos-

ophy of education# school administration# curriculum# and 

teaching methods. 

5. It is not necessary for the priest to attend a 

Catholic university to receive an adequate preparation. 

Attendance at both a non-Catholic university and a Catholic 

university is recommended* 

6. An internship of one year in a diocesan school. 

office tflould be profitable before assuming the superin-

tendence of a diocese. 

7. Provisions should be made for the continuous 

professional growth of superintendents. 
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8. It likewise seams advisable that the superintend-

eats1 dejjartifieiit of the J-I.C. E» A. select a committee to 

further the development of an adequate program of profes-

sional preparation tcor Catholic superintendents # based on 

this study, 

Conclusion 

In surotaary# this study was undartalcen to determine the 

adequacy of the professional preparation of the Catholic 

school superintendents for their role as the educational 

leaders in the diocesan elementary and secondary school 

systems. It was found that three superintendents in the 

United States could be considered adequately prepared. 

An adequate preparation is a demanding and lengthy 

process. The sooner priests can be chosen for this career 

and begin their preparations, the better for the diocesan 

educational efforts. The remedial program to supply the 

inadequacies of the present superintendents is a difficult# 

delicate, but necessary prerequisite for a high-quality 

educational 3vstem. 



APPEHDXX A 

QUESTXOHS FOR ?US JURORS 30 DEUBRI-OIES MBftS* W m ® 
BE CONSIDERED Ml ADEQUATE PRQFESSXOEIAL PREPARA-

TION FOR GftEIOLIC OTPERXilTEtlDROTS 

Information 

Base . Diocese 

Position 

Approid.mo.te number of j>eoplo in diocese ? approsciaat® 

nuinber of Catholics in diocese ? pupil enrollment 

in Catholic acnool system Your age (as of 

nearest birthday) 

Experience 

Tfhat age would you sot as a miniinum for superintendents V 

•/Joul-d you suggest a laaidUauia age level for r etireraent? 

Bmi would you rate the necessity of the following educa-

tional experience* A - Essential, B ~ Highly Important# 

C - Important# l> - Uninrportant 

Teaching in the secondary level 

Administrative experiences in secondary school 

Adrainistrative experience in the diocesan school office 

Pastoral experience as assistant to pastor 

Administrative experiences in elementary school 

Teaching in 'the elementary level 

Building Public relation# 
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Supervisory experience Educational research 

Pastoral experience as a pastor 

Other 

If your answers to the above questions are positive, would 

you state a number of years of experience required as a 

minimum beforo assuming the office of superintendent. 

elementary teaching 

secondary teaching 

elementary adminis-
tration 

secondary administration̂ , 

diocesan school office 

supervisory experience 

other (state) 

building 

educational research 

public relations 

pastor 

assistant to pastor 

other (state) 

other (state) 

Course Work 

How important, in your opinion, is advanced study (beyond the 

seminary level) in the following fields? Mark A, B, c, D. 

A - Essential, B - Hi^ily Important, C - Important, 

E> - Unimportant 

Cath. pMl, of education 

Cath. sdhool adminis-
tration 

elcaientary curriculum 

secondary curriculum 

school business 
management 

school plant planning 

research 

exceptional children 
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school administration 

psychology 

tests and measurements 

educational psychology 

philosophy of education 

educational research 

statistics 

public relations 

teaching methods 

guidance 

secondary supervision 

other < state) 

. eleroentary supervision 

history of education 

school law 

personnel administration 

human relations 

school finance 

sociology 

physical science 

political science 

economics 

adult education 

If the answer is positive What 

hours would you require of the 

the fields? 

Cath. phil. of 
education 

minimum number of semester 

superintendents in each of 

school business man-
agement 

Cath. school adminis-
tratlon 

elementary curriculum. 

secondary currictil«ra__ 

school plant plan-
ning 

research 

school admini stration. 

psychology 

tests and measure-
ments 

educational psy— 
ecology 

exceptional children. 

elementary super-
vlslon 

history of education. 

school law 

personnel adminis-
tration 
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philosophy of educa-
tion 

educational research, 

statisties 

public relations 

teaching methods. 

guidance 

secondary supervision, 

other (state) 

huraan relations__ 

school finance 

sociology 

physical science. 

political science, 

economics 

adult education _ 

If you feel that it is essential to take any of the above 

courses in a Catholic or Stat© institution, please put €» 

Catholic or S, State after the subject. 

What rating would you assign the following degrees: 

A - Essential, B - Highly Important/ C - Important, 

D - Unimportant 

, Bachelor1 s degree* plus 0 semester hours 

r Bachelor1 s degree# plus 1-10 semester hours 

Bachelor•s degree, plus 11-20 semester hours 

Bachelor1 s degree, plus 21 or more semester hours_ 

Master' s degree, plus 0 semester hours 

Master's degree, plus 1-10 semester hours 

Master's degree, plus 11-20 semester' hours 

Master's degree, plus 21 or more semester hours. 

Earned Ph.D. or Ed.D. 
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If you feel this degree should be earned in a Catholic 

University, please indicate this by putting a "C" after 

the degree. 

ifhat value would you place on an apprentice program for the 

diocesan school superintendent (at least one-semester full-

time or one-year part-time period of service) with a diocesan 

superintendent or number of diocesan superintendents? 

Does your state have a certification program for superin-

tendents ? 

What is your opinion of your state's certification 

requirements? 

They are satisfactory as they are. 

They should require more training* 

. They should require less training. 

- . They should require a different type of training. 

They should require more teaching ea&ecLtinoe* 

They should require less teaching experience. 

What value would you place on the Catholic school superin-

tendent's possessing a state certificate of the following 

types: 

A - Essential, B - Highly Important# C - Important# 

D - Unimportant 
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elementary teaching »««««»«». guidance 

., secondary teacMng . administration 

Remarks: _ 



APPSNUXX B 

PEOFSSSIOHM. PREPARATION OF SUPSKXHTSNDfflirS 

General Information 

Maiae_ 

Position. 

Diocese 

Approximate population of diocese. 

Approximate Catholic population of diocese_ 

Pupil enrollment in Catholic school sy*tem_ 

Your age (as of nearest birthday) __ 

Experience 

Please trac® your professional career as an educator from 
your first job to your present position. 

Year 
From To 

POSITIONS 
(teacher# administrator# 
including subject spe-

cialties) 
Full 
Time 

Part 
Time Type of 3ch. 
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Trace pastoral experience since ordination 

Year 
From To 

POSITIONS 
(pastor, assistant, etc*) 

Number of 
Souls in 
Parish 

What non-educational or non-pastoral positions have you 
held? Include only those you held as long as one year. 
Please list in chronological order. Approximate dates will 
be satisfactory. 

Year 
From To DESCRIPTION OP POSITIONS 
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Educational Background 

Check the highest level of academic work you have taken 

_______ Bachelor* 8 degree, plus 0 semester' hours 

Bachelor1® degree# plus 1-10 semester hours 

Bachelor's degree, plus 11-20 semester hours 

Bachelor's degree, plus 21 or more semester hours 

Master1® degree, plus 0 semester hours 

Master's degree# plus 1-10 semester hours 

Master's degree, plus 11-20 semester hours 

Master's degree, plus 21 or wore semester hours 

Earned Ph.D. 

Barned Ed.D. 

List in the blanks below each college or university you 
attended for graduate work and the number of semester hours 
of credit earned at each as well as the degrees received. 
List the institutions in the sequence you attended them. 
To convert 'quarter hours to semester hours, multiply by 2/3, 

College or Semester Hrs* Degrees 
University of Credit Received Major 

M s M s 
Minor 
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Semester "Type of 
Hours school 

school administration 

Catholic sdhool administration 

school law 

research 

economics 

sociology 

philosophy of education 

tests and measurements 

statistics 

exceptional children 

Did you talce part in the apprentice program or internship 
(a o»©~sei»star full-time or one-year part-time period of 
service with a diocesan superintendent or group of 
superintendents? 

Certification 

Does your state issue the following certificates to Catholic 
sdhool personnel? 

, Bletaentary teaching certificate 

Secondary teadhing certificate 

Supervisory certificate 

Administrator certificate 

Guidance certificate 

What certificates do you possess? 

_ Elementary teaching certificate 

Secondary teaching certificate 
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supervisory certificate 

Admin! strator certificate 

Guidance certificate 

On the whole, how would you evaluate your program of 
graduate studies as preparation for the superintendence 
Check one: 

Excellent Fair, 

Good _ Poor, 

>Jhat were its major strengths? 

What were its major weaknesses?. 

Remarks/Suggestions: 
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